
PERGOLAS & PAVILIONS



● Our flagship product, Pergolas, are manufactured in Middle Tennessee.
   We build, deliver and install our creations throughout the Mid-South.

● Only the highest quality materials are used. Our lumber is sourced from
   reputable companies. Our Southern Yellow Pine is Number One grade,
   pressure treated and dried prior to use. This reduces challenges such as
   warping, cracking, checking and shrinkage. Our Western Red Cedar comes
   from virgin timber on the west coast.

● Custom Pergolas and Pergola Kits are designed exclusively by Countryside Woodcraft
    to bring you satisfaction in every detail. Our guarantee to stand behind our products
    is 100%. Remember our slogan; “Where Customer & Satisfaction Meet!

● We provide a full 1 year warranty against defects in materials & workmanship.

● Each pergola is individually made to order with many options to meet your specific needs.
    We design your pergola to compliment and add beauty and functionality to your space.

● A craftsman is specifically assigned to your project.

● We choose to do good work, act with integrity and keep our promises!



●  Choose  from a wide variety of options!
       Lattice, poly carbonate roof panels, double lathe, railings and upgraded posts
       are our most popular options.

●  Select a style & imagine the possibilities!
      Our ability to customize means your pergola will be exactly what you want for your
       outdoor space.

● Pergolas are available in either kit or installed form.
     All come in either treated Pine, Western Red Cedar or Vinyl.

●  The materials we look for are PREMIUM and together with time-tested galvanized
       and stainless fasteners the construction of your Pergola is made to withstand the
       rigors of time.

●  Owned and operated by a local Mennonite family. Countryside Woodcraft provides
      excellence in gazebos, pavilions and play sets  in wood,  vinyl and cedar.



8’x10’ Cedar

10’x14’

The Arch top pergola is a uniquely attractive style that was Exclusively
designed by us at Countryside Woodcraft. It is fast becoming our most

popular style which will turn your back yard into a show piece.
One of the most popular questions people ask about this design is

“How do you make that arch?”

4’x8’ Cedar

The crew did a fine job of putting
up our pergolas.

They were very professional.
We really haven’t done anything to
our backyard, this was a first and it

has made a big difference in our
yard. I also would like to say that

when I asked Ernie a question,
he took the time to explain what they
were doing and how things worked.

GREAT JOB! Thank you.
Harvey & Ellen Henderson -

Hermitage, TN. 10’x14’ Cedar

10’x12’
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0’

“The pergola was delivered and setup in a timely
manner. Nelson spent his time ensuring the setup

was just as we asked. Even though the ground
was soft, Nelson ensured that there were minimal

tracks in the grassy area. He also chose the
least noticeable route, again minimizing

lawn damage.”
Robert Counter - Ashland City, Tn.

We love our pergola. We were very impressed
by the crew. The work was done in a reasonable

time. No messes were left for us to clean up.
Stain color was offered to us for touch-ups and
future maintenance. The foreman even called
after completing the job to tell us where we
could purchase the stain. A totally painless

and delightful experience for us.
We will definitely recommend you!

Robert & Susan Brien - Manchester, TN.



“The installers did a great job.
Came sooner than expected.

Job was completed in one day.
Everything was left clean & neat.

We are enjoying our pergola.”
Bill Stafford - Gordansville, TN.

“A fine product for a good price,
in other words, an excellent value.

Terrific installation people.
Am enjoying the product every day.”

Brian Good - Bell Buckle, TN.

The flattop pergola is a standard design that is popular, attractive and
timeless as the seasons come and go. it will truly enhance the

environment that it is placed in.



This is an eye catcher from the top to the bottom and exclusively designed
by us at Countryside Woodcraft. If your spot is calling for something

beautifully different then your search is over.
This favorite has enhanced many yards including our own personal backyard.

“My wife and I were amazed at the quality and detail of the pergola…all the rounded edges, torque screws,
lag screws and precision fitting. There was no pressure to buy, just an honest guy with a product that is
excellent! So far all my friends are amazed at the workmanship. We are happy with what we got
and will tell everyone.” - Ed H.



Providing more weather protection

“Your company and you have delivered an exquisite Pergola Pavilion to our property. We are so pleased and amazed
by the superior quality of the product and the workmanship which have gone into it. Nelson, your expertise & professionalism

in installing the Pergola was astonishing to us! It turned out beautiful which will bring lots of enjoyment to our family.
It was such a pleasure doing business with you and your company. We admire your hard work! Thank you!”

- Bob Cottrell - Primm Springs, TN.



Our treated pine pavilions are manufactured right here in middle Tennessee.
These pavilions can be made any size to fit your need and placed almost
anywhere. They can be painted or stained any color or shade that will
enhance the surroundings it will be placed in. The materials we use are

Western Red Cedar or #1 or higher grade pressure treated southern yellow pine.

“Everyone I dealt with at CSW was very pleasant, friendly, and easy to work with.
You all seemed to appreciate my business and each and every one of you was very helpful

in helping me decide all through the process until it was installed. I am enjoying not only
the usefulness, but love to look at it!”  Jackie McFall - Columbia, TN.



I had been searching for a long time for a pergola
to give our pool area some dimension. When I

drove past Old Hickory Nursery and saw the arbors
there I knew I had to stop. I received prompt service

with a follow up visit to insure we would get built
what we asked for. Four weeks later they showed

up on time and in hours we had a beautiful pergola
to the specs we talked about. The three guys that

did the building were very professional and
concerned that I walked away happy.

That I did! Thank you!
Lisa Scimecia -

Property manager of Cedar Pointe Apartments
Antioch, TN.

“All my needs were met. If all companies had employees
like you have, there would be no need for BBB.
You are very lucky to have the group you have.

Everyone has been very professional and helpful.”
Doug & Gloria Tomlin - Franklin, TN.



There are times and situations where our designs may not fit your needs.
That is where we can help you with a custom size pergola.

We try to come as close to your needs as possible

Bridal Walkways,
Garden Paths or Entrances

You were very accommodating in meeting my special requests for a custom size pergola. It has proved to be
very sturdy and very attractive. I requested a small pergola to house my orchid collection during the summer

and I have found the orchids benefit from the improved air circulation. Very pleased with both pergolas.
- Phyllis P.



For more info contact our friendly,
helpful distributor at:

Nelson Miller constructed the perfect pergola

for my patio. I could not be more pleased.

I have received numerous compliments

from neighbors. I am the envy of the

neighborhood! I love my pergola.

- Cynthia Peay - Antioch, TN.


